1. An allspice cake has $\frac{1}{2}$ teaspoon of allspice and $\frac{1}{2}$ teaspoon of ground cloves. Is this combined measurement more than, less than, or equal to 1 teaspoon?

2. A recipe for a chewy gingerbread cookie includes $\frac{3}{8}$ teaspoon of nutmeg and $\frac{4}{9}$ teaspoon of ginger. How much of these two spices goes into the batter in total?

3. A recipe for cinnamon sugar cookies uses $2 \frac{1}{3}$ teaspoons of cinnamon for the dough and $\frac{2}{3}$ teaspoon of cinnamon for a cinnamon-sugar topping. How many teaspoons of cinnamon are used in all?

4. A recipe for a dozen gingerbread cookies calls for $\frac{3}{4}$ teaspoon of ginger. You doubled the recipe. How much ginger did you use?